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Mi GRUPA



Mucić & Co
Logistički centar Sv. Helena

MI GROUP  basis its everday work and strong 
progress on constant investments in modern 

production technologies and education of 
engineer staff on all levels of the company.

Our bussines filosophy resulted with some of the 
most modern production facilities of this industry 

in the region and has allowed us to offer the 
employers:

- Design of the projects through fabrication of 
execution and workshop documentation 

- Production of reinforced concrete prefabricated 
constructions in classic and prestressed 

technology and the production of hollowcore RC 
floor slabs and walls

- Project management and construction 
consalting.

Mi GROUP consists of:

 - Construction, projecting, engineering
 

- exploatation of technical and architectural 
stone

 production of steel constructions 
and sheet-metal works

- Production of AB  hollow slabs 
and facade panels

 production of prefabricated 
concrete elements with special accent on 

prefabricated elements for marinas and ports

- Doboj

- marine construction

- physical and technical protection

Mi GROUP Beograd - Construction, projecting, engineering

through the design process, turnkey construction process 
with prefabricated components produced in factory controlled 
conditions, which guarantee absolute quality and production 

dynamics, up to the process of achievement of usage permits.

 Dozens of so far realized projects gave us the necessary 

ensure the realization of the investment as well as the 
optimization of the investment through know-how,technology and quality.     

Mucić & Co
Uprava, proizvodnja Ljubuški







































































4. gardijske brigade 5
21 204 Dugopolje
Hrvatska
Tel: 00385 21 668-800
Fax: 00385 21 668 -801
e-mail: mucic@mucic.hr
mucic.contact@mucic.hr
mucic.project@mucic.hr

Put za Međugorje b.b.
88320 Ljubuški
Bosna i Hercegovina
Tel: 00387 39 835 600
Fax: 00387 39 835 601
e-mail:mucic@mucic.ba
mucic.contact@mucic.ba
mucic.project@mucic.ba

Radnička cesta 37 b
10 000 Zagreb
Hrvatska
Tel: 00385 1 641 8000
Fax: 00385 1 641 8001
e-mail: mucic@mucic.hr
mucic.contact@mucic.hr
mucic.project@mucic.hr

Uprava Dugopolje Uprava Ljubuški Poslovnica Zagreb

www.mucic.hr


